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Highlights: 
 

 

 AARP 2003 and 2004 Boomers at Midlife Study conducted by PSRAI. 
 4 new USA Today Polls conducted by the Gallup Organization from April-July, 

2006. 
 USA Today/HBO Family Alcohol and Drug Addiction Poll conducted by the 

Gallup Organization April 27-May 31, 2006. 
 USIA studies from the 1990's. 
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New Studies 
 

United States -- National adult samples 

Study Title: AARP Poll # 2003-MIDLIFE: 2003 Boomers at Midlife Survey 
Study #: 

USAARP2003-MIDLIFE   
Methodology: Survey by: American Association of Retired Persons 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, April 3-June 8, 2003, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 3,500.  

Variables: 142 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with country (1); life satisfaction (13); future outlook (11); opinion on certain statements (6); 

thinking about certain issues (7); financial situation (5); personal relationships (4); experienced changes 
(17); spiritual/religious life (4); physical health (8); mental health (4); perceived age (1); work and 
career (4); projected age at retirement (1); life expectancy (2); leisure activities (4); desired age (1); 
control over certain situations (7); roadblocks to achievement (1); war in Iraq (2); membership in AARP 
or NRTA (1).  

 

Study Title: AARP Poll # 2004-MIDLIFE: 2004 Boomers at Midlife Survey 
Study #: 

USAARP2004-MIDLIFE   
Methodology: Survey by: American Association of Retired Persons 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, April 5-May 31, 2004, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 3,850.  

Variables: 142 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with country (1); life satisfaction (13); future outlook (11); opinion on certain statements (6); 

thinking about certain issues (7); financial situation (5); personal relationships (4); experienced changes 
(17); spiritual/religious life (4); physical health (8); mental health (4); perceived age (1); work and 
career (4); projected age at retirement (1); life expectancy (2); leisure activities (4); desired age (1); 
control over certain situations (7); roadblocks to achievement (1); membership in AARP or NRTA (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-17: Economic Conditions/Congress Approval/Election 
Study #: 

USAIPOUSA2006-17   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, April 28-30, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,011.  

Variables: 105 
Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job performance (6); Congressional elections (5); interest in election (1); 

people in the news (1); George W. Bush (7); Vice President Dick Cheney (1); Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld (1); Republicans (3); Democrats (3); national economic conditions (2); Congress (8); gas prices 
(6); corruption in Congress (5); Duke University Lacrosse Team sexual assault scandal (3); United Nations 
(1); Iran’s nuclear program (2); Medicare prescription drug coverage program (2); professional athletes 
committing crimes (2); The National Anthem (1); voting status (1).  
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Study Title: Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-18: U.S. Government Policy/Corruption/Immigration 
Study #: USAIPOUSA2006-18   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, May 5-7, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,013.  

Variables: 154 
Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job performance (1); death penalty (1); murder punishments (1); corruption 

scandals among government officials (1); Congress (1); Republicans (1); Democrats (1); Catholicism (2); 
illegal immigration (11); driving habits (6); people in the news (5); movies (11); books and movies about 
Jesus Christ and the Bible (1); sports fan (1); greatest home run hitter in baseball (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-19: Government Phone Records Reaction 
Study #: USAIPOUSA2006-19   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, May 12-13, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National 
adult sample of 809.  

Variables: 97 
Topical Coverage: Bush Administration job performance (1); civil liberties (3); the fight against terrorism (4); phone records 

collection (8); congressional hearings (1).  
 

Study Title: Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-27: Presidential Approval/Terrorism/Stem Cell 
Research/Iraq/Middle East/Baseball 

Study #: USAIPOUSA2006-27   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, July 21-23, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,005.  

Variables: 136 
Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job performance (10); direction of the country (1); economy (1); foreign affairs 

(1); Iraq (3); terrorism against the United States (3); Middle East (4); Bush vetoing stem cell research 
funding bill (3); Arab-Israeli situation (2); Israeli-Lebanese situation (4); Israel (4); Hezbollah (4); Iran 
(1); Syria (2); Lebanon (1); United States involvement in the Middle East (2); Barry Bonds (2); 
Professional baseball (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-29: Politics/Iraq/Middle East/Muslims/Recreational Activities 
Study #: USAIPOUSA2006-29   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, July 28-30, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,007.  

Variables: 154 
Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job performance (1); Congressional elections (2); people in the news (1); 

Hillary Rodham Clinton (1); presidential adviser, Karl Rove (2); Connecticut Senator Joe Lieberman (1); 
Republicans (2); Democrats (2); Bush administration (1); Iraq (2); Middle East (3); Israeli-Lebanese 
conflict (5); Muslims (6); heavy drinkers (1); drug addicts (1); Jews (1); Hindus (1); Arabs (1); 
immigrants or foreign workers (1); homosexuals (1); terrorism (1); entertainment and movies (12); 
World Series of Poker (2).  
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Study Title: SRBI/Time Magazine Poll # 2006-3970: Congressional Election/Political Parties/Presidential 
Approval/Iraq 

Study #: USSRBI2006-3970   
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine 

Conducted by Schulman, Ronca, & Bucuvalas, Inc., November 1-3, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,203.  

Variables: 97 
Topical Coverage: U.S. House of Representatives elections (3); voting intentions (8); Congressional elections (3); issues 

concerning the congressional elections (9); Democratic party (7); Republican party (3); political 
campaigns (1); issues concerning Democrats and Republicans (7); President George W. Bush job 
performance (4); 2004 presidential election (2); George Bush (2); John Kerry (2); direction of the country 
(1); war with Iraq (2).  
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United States -- Other samples 
Study Title: Gallup/USA Today/HBO Poll # 2006-13: Family Alcohol and Drug Addiction 
Study #: USAIPOUSA2006-13   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today and HBO 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, April 27-May 31, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with 902 
national adults with family member who had drug or alcohol addiction.  

Variables: 118 
Topical Coverage: Drug and alcohol addiction (11); addiction recovery and treatment (19); medications (1) effects of family 

member’s addiction (4); effects of addiction on the family (2); substances used (1); health insurance (3). 
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Argentina  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96025: Argentina/Democrary/Citizenship 
Study #: ARUSIA1996-I96025   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Mora Araujo & Associates, March 1-17, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 47 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation of Argentina (1); respect of rights (3); most important obligation of people in a 

democracy (1); agree/disagree with statement (6); participation in groups/organizations (8); involvement 
in politics (3); voting by choice (1); education on democracy/good citizenship (2); understanding of 
democracy (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # I99022: Argentina's Political and Economic Policy 
Study #: ARUSIA1999-I99022   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Mora Araujo & Associates, October 15-18, 1999, and based on face to face interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,412.  

Variables: 51 
Topical Coverage: Government job performance in handling the country (1); direction of country (1); direction of personal 

situation (1); most urgent issues facing the next administration (1); privatization of industries by the 
government (2); corruption in administrations (1); Argentina’s most important foreign relationship (2); 
relations with other countries (3); Columbian group FARC in Argentina (1); opinion of U.S. policies 
affecting Latin America (2); relations with the U.S. (1); Latin American representation in the U.N. (1); 
providing peacekeeping forces to the U.N. (2); most important economic partner (2); trade between 
Argentina & the U.S. (3); opinion of U.S. firms investments in Argentina (1); view of U.S. in world affairs 
(1).  
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Brazil  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97020: Brazil's Politics and Economy 
Study #: BRUSIA1997-I97020   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Instituto Brasileiro de Opiniao Publica e Estatistica Ltda. (IBOPE), April 4-8, 1997, and 
based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,200.  

Variables: 88 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); economic situation of Brazil (2); 

reduction of poverty with increased education (1); Mercosul (2); views on economic integration among the 
Americas (1); quality of the environment (1); most serious environmental problem facing the country (1); 
protection of the environment (4); illegal drug use (9); legalization of drugs (2); penalties for drug 
possession (2); drug trafficking (11); illegal drug use in the U.S. (4); U.S./Brazilian cooperation against 
drug trafficking (1); free trade vs. trade restrictions (2); Brazilian trade and business (4); World Trade 
Organization (2); opinion of the U.S. (1); U.S.-Brazilian relations (1); importance of trade with U.S. (1); 
U.S. economic policies effects on Brazil (1); trade in the U.S. (1); U.S. treatment of Brazil/Latin America 
(3); U.S.-Brazilian cooperation (3); preferred political party (1).  

 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1999-I99021: Brazil's Society, Economy and Environment 
Study #: BRUSIA1999-I99021   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Instituto Brasileiro de Opiniao Publica e Estatistica Ltda. (IBOPE), September 30-October 6, 
1999, and based on face to face interviews with a Adult residents of cities/towns with a total population 
over 10,000. sample of 1,500.  

Variables: 136 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); economic situation of the 

country (2); personal effects of the devaluation of the real (1); views on aid given to Brazil from other 
countries (2); Brazil’s closest economic partner (2); views on economic integration (1); Mercosul free 
trade agreement (2); biggest problem with trade in the area (1); reducing poverty in Brazil (1); quality of 
environment (1); most serious environmental problem facing the country (1); protection of the 
environment (3); threat of foreign nations limiting Brazilian control/sovereignty over the Amazonian 
region (2); most important Amazonian resource for economic progress (1); illegal drug use (3); 
legalization of drugs (2); problem of drug trafficking through Brazil to other countries (1); illegal drug use 
in the U.S. (2); views on working with U.S. to combat drug trafficking (1); free trade vs. trade restrictions 
(3); agree/disagree with statements about Brazilian trade/business (3); genetically engineered food (3); 
opinion of the U.S. (1); U.S.-Brazilian relations (3); U.S.-Brazilian trade (2); agree/disagree with 
statement (3); cooperation between Brazil & U.S. (3); traits/qualities of Americans (1); descriptions of 
U.S. (10); English-speaking abilities of Brazilians (5); Other foreign language abilities (1); American 
popular culture (5); peace process in Columbia (1); confidence in the U.S. (2); views on U.S. treatment of 
Brazil (1); opinion of U.S. role in global affairs (1).  
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Chile  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96058: Civic Education/Democracy/Human Rights 
Study #: CHUSIA1996-I96058   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by MORI Mexico/Dichter & Neira/MORI Chile, July 19-30, 1996, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 81 
Topical Coverage: Obtaining important news (1); respect of rights (3); most important obligation of people in a democracy 

(1); agree/disagree with statement (4); volunteer work (2); monetary contributions to charities/volunteer 
organizations (1); involvement in groups/organizations (10); interest in political matters (4); education 
about democracy/good citizenship/ respect for human rights (5); understanding of democracy (1); 
instruction in legal/economic issues for professionals/small businesses (5); understanding of laws affecting 
business/professional practices (1); role of the media in educating the public (6).  
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Costa Rica  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96060: Attitudes Toward Democracy and Civic Participation 
Study #: CRUSIA1996-I96060   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, July 26-August 7, 1997, and 
based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 92 
Topical Coverage: Media (9); elections (1); politics (13); volunteer for an organization (1); group/organizations respondent 

has participated in the last twelve months (9); groups/organizations and family (1); education (6); illegal 
drugs (3); economy (2); items respondent owns (3); number of bathrooms in home (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97090: Costa Rica's Politics, Election and Education 
Study #: CRUSIA1997-I97090   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, December 3-7, 1997, and 
based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,204.  

Variables: 67 
Topical Coverage: 1998 elections (5); economy (3); vote in elections (3); political party (3); 1994 election (1); President 

Jose Marla Figueres (2); political/ public figures job performance (1); education (7); politics (6); religion 
(2); elections (5).  
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El Salvador  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96072: Government/Elections/Corruption/UNICEF 
Study #: ESUSIA1996-I96072   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, September, 1996, and based 
on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,202.  

Variables: 138 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with life (2); Armando Calderon Sol job performance (9); victim of a crime (1); crime (9); 

economy (2); most important problems facing the country (15); political/public figures job performance 
(10); media (9); political parties (2); soccer (2); corruption (15); employment (2); politics (6); 
groups/organizations (8); 1997 elections (2); UNICEF (7); elections (2); items respondent owns (7).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97004: Crime/Illegal Drugs/Elections 
Study #: ESUSIA1997-I97004   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, January 1-30, 1997, and based 
on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,362.  

Variables: 107 
Topical Coverage: Elections (9); Armando Calderon Sol job performance (2); economy (2); political/public figures job 

performance (6); illegal drugs and trafficing (3); legalization of drugs (2); newspapers (7); soccer (2); 
community issues (3); finances (8); victim of a crime (1); corruption (4); government services (5); 
politics (10).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97029: El Salvador's Society and Economy 
Study #: ESUSIA1997-I97029   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, May 7-15, 1997, and based on 
face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,208.  

Variables: 92 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction of life (3); most important problems facing the country (2); SIDA (11); crime (2); 

political/public figures job performance (13); economy (2); domestic goods (2); 1994 election (4); 
characteristics of a president (9); 1999 election (1); soccer (1); groups/organizations (4); politics (10); 
sources of information (7).  
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Germany  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97082: EU/Economy/Trade Issues/NATO 
Study #: GMUSIA1997-I97082   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by EMNID - Institut GmBH & Co., January 9-30, 1997, and based on face to face interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,045.  

Variables: 125 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation in Germany (1); membership in the European Union (3); differences between E.U. 

member states (1); favor/oppose proposals for actions for the E.U. (6); European Monetary Union (2); 
free trade vs. trade restrictions within/outside the E.U. (2); immigration (2); job security (2); admission 
of new E.U. members (13); expansion of the E.U. to Central/Eastern Europe (1); integration of the E.U. 
(2); obstacle to E.U. membership for Turkey (1); trade dispute between Europe & the U.S. (1); U.S. policy 
toward Cuba (1); business relations with Cuba with U.S. (1); need for NATO (4); defense of NATO 
countries (10); admission of Central/Eastern European countries into NATO (1); expansion of NATO to 
Eastern Europe (1); role of the U.S. in NATO (1); U.S. concern for security of Europe (1); Russia’s 
concerns affecting NATO policy (1); best way to ensure peace (1); activity in world affairs (1); confidence 
in country’s ability to deal with world affairs (4); agree/disagree with statement (18); 
favorable/unfavorable opinion of countries (11); pursuit of national interests (1); confidence in defense of 
country (2); concern of foreign attack (1); confidence in institutions to deal with European problems (4); 
foreign citizens living in the country (1); favor/oppose participating in Bosnia peacekeeping (1); illegal 
drug use (2); legalization of drugs (2); criminal penalties for drug possession (1); personal financial 
situation (2); opinion on political matters (2); vote in Parliamentary elections (1); knowledge of U.S. 
leaders (1).  
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Honduras  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97002: Presidential Elections/Economic Issues/US 
Study #: HOUSIA1997-I97002   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, January 14-21, 1997, and 
based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,207.  

Variables: 99 
Topical Coverage: Politics (16); 1997 elections (9); 1993 elections (2); most important problem facing the country (1); 

eocnomy (2); newspapers (2); US relations (1); political parties (1); goods owned (6); television (1); 
illegal drugs and trafficing (5); legalization of drugs (2); SIDA (1); soccer (1); political/public figures job 
performance (17).  
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India  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96084: International Relations/Foreign Print Media/Iraq 
Study #: INUSIA1996-I96084   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), October 12-26, 1996, and based on face to 
face interviews with a Adults 21 years old and older living in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras sample 
of 1,500.  

Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: United States (6); Russia (5); Germany (5); United Kingdom (5); France (5); Holland (1); Japan (5); 

Nepal (3); China (5); Bangladesh (3); Pakistan (4); Iran (2); Iraq (3); Australia (3); Sweden (1); Sri 
Lanka (2); Saudi Arabia (1); Afghanistan (1); South Africa (1); Israel (1); Philippines (1); Canada (2); 
Romania (2); Brazil (1); Cuba (1); Holland (1); Italy (1); Kenya (1); Nigeria (1); South Africa (1); South 
Korea (1); Spain (1); West Indies (1); Zimbabwe (1); India (1); Sri Lanka (1); Yugoslavia (1); Foreign 
relations with India (12); Indian- Pakistani relations (2); Jammu and Kashmir dispute (8); Non-Aligned 
Movement (NAM) (1); United Nations (UN) (2); American-Pakistani relations (7); World Trade 
Organization (WTO) (2); government encouragement of foreign policy (1); trade and economic relations 
with India (3); United Front Government of India (1); foreign media (4); Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty 
(CTBT) (5); 1996 Atlanta Olympic Games (4); Democratic elections compared to that of India (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97039: Relationship with Pakistan/Women's Rights/Corruption/Broadcast 
Regulation Bill 

Study #: INUSIA1997-I97039   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), April 16-30, 1997, and based on face to 
face interviews with a Adults--21 years old and over living in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, and Madras sample 
of 1,500.  

Variables: 84 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of countries (21); India’s relations with countries (12); bilateral relations with Pakistan (4); 

agree/disagree with proposal for ending Kashmir dispute (1); U.S. treatment of India vs. Pakistan (1); 
India relations with China (3); women’s rights (2); Taliban’s treatment of women in Afghanistan (1); 
support/oppose imposing similar restrictions as Taliban to women (1); effect of emergence of Taliban in 
Afghanistan on Indian security (1); corruption in India (9); views on trade restrictions (1); favor/oppose 
foreign firms investments (5); broadcasting regulation bill (3); importance of India having a permanent 
seat on the U.N. security council (1); agree/disagree with statement (8).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97044: Defense Spending/Missile Program/Nuclear Policy 
Study #: INUSIA1997-I97044   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Marketing And Research Group Pvt. Ltd. (MARG), June 10- July 9, 1997, and based on face 
to face interviews with a Adults--21 years old and over living in Delhi, Bombay, Bangalore, and Pune 
sample of 368.  

Variables: 93 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing the country (2); most important problem facing South Asia (2); direction 

of the country (1); foreign countries (35); missile programs (1); nuclear arms (10); investing (4).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97092: International Relations/United Front Government/Comprehensive 
Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) 

Study #: INUSIA1997-I97092   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), October 16-November 3, 1997, and based 
on face to face interviews with a Adults 21 years old and over living in Mumbai, Calcutta, Delhi, and 
Chennai sample of 1,500.  

Variables: 153 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of countries (21); India’s relations with other countries (21); India/Pakistan bilateral relations (2); 

agree/disagree with proposed options for resolving the Kashmir issue (5); likeliness of reaching a mutually 
acceptable solution on the Kashmir issue (2); countries helping to solve the Kashmir dispute (7); quality 
of life since independence (5); U.S. involvement in South Asia (3); impact of U.S. culture on region (1); 
likeliness of South Asia becoming a free trade zone by 2001 (1); issues/policies troubling relations with 
U.S. (2); opposing CTBT effect on international relations (3); United Front Government job performance 
(2); approve/disapprove of encouraging foreign investment (1); economic liberalization effects on quality 
of life (2); important government investments (1); agree/disagree with statement (4); India in the WTO 
(2); U.S. spacecraft landing on Mars (2).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98033: International Relations/BJP-led Government/National 
Defense/Foreign Investment 

Study #: INUSIA1998-I98033   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), May 6- 18, 1998, and based on face to face 
interviews with a Adults 21 years old and older living in Mumbai, Calcutta, Delhi & Chennai, India sample 
of 1,500.  

Variables: 242 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of countries (21); relations between India and other countries (22); India’s relations with 

neighboring countries (10); bilateral relations with Pakistan (2); Kashmir issue (1); importance of 
increased trade with Pakistan (1); confidence in new government (1); likeliness of BJP-led government 
taking action (4); new government’s priorities (2); India as a nuclear weapons state (6); development of 
missiles (2); most helpful country providing needed technology for missile program (7); favor/oppose 
foreign investments (8); Iraq agreement to cooperate with U.N. inspectors (2); views about U.N. 
sanctions against Iraq (1); opinion of international leaders (13); feelings about the U.S.A. (6); settling in 
a foreign country (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1999-I99013: Violence/Religion/National Elections/International 
Relations/Pakistan/Kashmir/Nuclear Weapons 

Study #: INUSIA1999-I99013   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), April 17-29, 1999, and based on face to 
face interviews with a Adults 21 years old and older living in Mumbai, Calcutta, Delhi & Chennai, India 
sample of 1,500.  

Variables: 99 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing India (1); violence/terrorism as a problem (3); approve/disapprove of 

converting religions (1); concern about groups trying to convert peoples’ religions (1); favor/oppose ban 
on attempts to convert peoples’ religions (1); vote in last national election (2); confidence in BJP-led 
government (1); priority programs in government spending (1); opinion of other countries (22); relations 
between India & other countries (22); relations between India & its neighbors (12); Lahore Declaration’s 
effects on relations between India & Pakistan (1); Lahore Declaration’s effects on regional stability (1); 
importance of India/Pakistan following up on the Lahore Declaration (1); settling the Kashmir dispute (2); 
approve/disapprove of having a popular vote in Kashmir (1); chances of war with Pakistan over Kashmir 
(1); resolving differences with U.S. (1); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with problems of the region 
(1); agree/disagree on India signing Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (1); approve/disapprove of India 
signing the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (1); approve/disapprove of India declaring itself a nuclear 
weapons state (1); likeliness of having a single South Asian currency (1).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1999-I99031: Economy/National Elections/International Relations/Kashmir/South 
Asia/United States/Israel-Palestine 

Study #: INUSIA1999-I99031   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), October 21-November 3, 1999, and based 
on face to face interviews with a Adults 21 years old and older living in Mumbai, Calcutta, Delhi & 
Chennai, India sample of 1,500.  

Variables: 117 
Topical Coverage: Most serious problem for country (1); India’s economic situation (2); personal standard of living (1); 

private sector investment in India’s economy (1); confidence in institutions (6); vote in last national 
elections (2); agree/disagree with statement (2); opinion of other countries (29); India’s relations with 
other countries (22); relations between India/Pakistan (1); the Kashmir problem (5); resolving relations 
between India/Pakistan (1); confidence in national government (1); countries’ contributions to South 
Asian economic development (1); problems facing South Asia (1); U.S. involvement in resolving regional 
problems (12); agreement/disagreement on issues between U.S./India (2); Wye II Peace Accord (2).  
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Israel  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97001: Jewish Israeli Public on the Peace process and other topics 
Study #: ISUSIA1997-I97001   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., January 15-23, 1997, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 24 
Topical Coverage: Agree/disagree with Oslo 2 accord (2); support/oppose policy (2); peaceful Jewish-Arab coexistence in the 

Middle East (2); favor/oppose evacuation of Jewish settlers from Hebron (1); Israeli government dealing 
opposition to redeployment (1); for/against expanding settlements on the West Bank (1); views on U.S. 
efforts to bring about Middle East peace (1); satisfaction with leaders (6); satisfaction with Netanyahu 
government policies (6); satisfaction with 1997 national budget (1); gap between secular/religious Jews 
(1); agree/disagree with statement (4); vote in election for Prime Minister (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97008: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/Hebron Agreement 
Study #: ISUSIA1997-I97008   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., March 3-7, 1997, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 49 
Topical Coverage: Obstacles to Israeli-Palestinian peace (1); Hebron agreement (2); likeliness of Jewish-Arab peaceful 

coexistence (1); IDF redeployment (1); views on Israeli withdrawal from territories (6); importance of 
fulfilling conditions for peace agreement with Syria (6); Israeli expansion of settlements effects on Arab-
Israeli peace (1); approve/ disapprove of constructing a new Jewish neighborhood on Har Homa (1); 
agree/disagree that Palestinians have legitimate rights to Jerusalem (1); consideration of proposals in 
negotiation over Jerusalem (5); U.S. involvement in Arab-Israeli compromise (1); satisfaction with policies 
of leaders (6); satisfaction with Netanyahu government’s policies (6); Arab-Israeli peace process effects 
on economy (1); vote in last election for Prime Minister (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97018: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/US involvement 
Study #: ISUSIA1997-I97018   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., April 7-13, 1997, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,001.  

Variables: 42 
Topical Coverage: Israeli-Arab peace process (3); Israeli negotiations with Palestinians (3); Hebron Agreement (3); Israeli 

military (1); Palestinian homeland (1); construction of a Jewish neighborhood at Har Homa (2);terrorism 
in Israel (2); Palestinian authorities (2); Palestinian President Yassir Arafat (1); Israeli withdrawal from 
territories (5); United States role in peace talks (2); Israeli Prime Minister Binyamin Natanyahu job 
performance (8); Israeli Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon job performance (1); United States President 
Bill Clinton job performance (1); Former Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres job performance (1); Israeli 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai job performance (1); Foermer Israeli Foreign Minister Ehud Barak job 
performance (1); recent prime minister election (1).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97033: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/US involvement 
Study #: ISUSIA1997-I97033   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., January 1-6, 1997, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 42 
Topical Coverage: Israeli-Arab peace process (1); Hebron Agreement (1); Israeli military (1); "core bargain" of the Oslo 

process (2); establishment of a Palestinian state (2); existing settlements on the West Bank (1); 
construction of a Jewish neighborhood on Har Homa (3); United States involvement (1); United States 
secretary of State Madeleine Albright job performance (1); United States President Bill Clinton job 
performance (1); Shas party leader Aryeh Der’i job performance (1); Israeli Prime Minister Binyamin 
Natanyahu job performance (8); Labor party leader Ehud Barak job performance (1); Israeli Trade and 
Industry Minister Natan Sharansky job approval (1); Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai job 
approval (1); Bar-on Affair investigation (6); recent prime minister election (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97045: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/Hebron agreement/US involvement 
Study #: ISUSIA1997-I97045   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., July 13-18, 1997, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 39 
Topical Coverage: Support/oppose Arab-Israeli peace process (1); approve/disapprove of Hebron agreement (1); 

support/oppose IDF deployments in the West Bank (1); confidence that Israelis/Palestinians will reach an 
agreement on final-status issues (1); constructing a Jewish neighborhood on Har Homa (2); violence in 
the West Bank/Gaza Strip (1); favor/oppose measures to revive Israeli-Palestinian negotiations (6); 
satisfaction with the U.S. /Egyptian role in Israeli-Palestinian peace talks (2); level of U.S. involvement in 
Israeli-Palestinian peace negotiations (1); confidence in leader for Israel (6); Binyamin Netanyahu job 
performance (1); early elections vs. full term for Netanyahu (1); observance of religious tradition (1); 
agree/disagree with statement (6); vote in last election for Prime Minister (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97059: Israeli Jewish Opinion on the peace process; the U.S. and other 
issues 

Study #: ISUSIA1997-I97059   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., September 5-12, 1997, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 984.  

Variables: 21 
Topical Coverage: Israeli-Palestinian peace negotiations (12); Palestinian authorities (2); terrorist attacks on Israel (2); 

Palestinian President Yassir Arafat (1); Israeli Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu job performance (3); 
Yitzhak Mordechai job performance (1); Ariel Sharon job performance (1); David Levy job performance 
(1); Ehud Olmert job performance (1); Labor Party leader Ehud Barak job performance (2); United States-
Israeli relations (2); United States involvement in Israeli-Palestinian peace talks (3); recent prime minister 
election (1).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97074: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/US/Domestic Issues 
Study #: ISUSIA1997-I97074   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., November 2-6, 1997, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 32 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing country (1); support/oppose Israeli- Palestinian peace process (1); Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations (3); confidence that Israel/Palestine will reach an agreement on final- status 
issues (1); favor/oppose measures to revive Israeli-Palestinian negotiations (6); for/against expansion of 
existing West Bank settlements (1); relations between U.S./Israel (1); U.S. role in Israeli-Palestinian 
peace talks (3); confidence that U.S. will protect Israel’s interests in Israeli-Palestinian peace negotiations 
(1); favorable/unfavorable opinion of public figures (6); vote for Prime Minister (1); Binyamin Netanyahu 
job performance (3);vote in last election for Prime Minister (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98005: Israeli-Palestinian Peace Process 
Study #: ISUSIA1998-I98005   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., February 1-5, 1998, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 36 
Topical Coverage: Israel/Palestine peace process (2); Israel troop deployment in the West Bank (3); Israel transferring 

territory to Palestine (2); Israel/ Palestine final status talks (2); support/oppose possible measures to 
revive Israeli-Palestinian negotiations (6); effectiveness of peace process meetings with Bill Clinton (1); 
Binyamin Netanyahu job performance (3); U.S.-Israel relations (1); U.S. role in Israeli- Palestinian peace 
talks (2); confidence that U.S. will protect Israeli interests in peace negotiations (1); elections for the 
Knesset (2); effect of elections for Knesset on Arab-Israeli peace process (1); elections for Prime Minister 
(2); favorable/unfavorable opinion of public figures (7); public figures job performance as Prime Minister 
(7); vote in last election for Prime Minister (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98039: Religion/Palestinians/West Bank/Prime Minister 
Study #: ISUSIA1998-I98039   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., September 7-16, 1998, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,202.  

Variables: 107 
Topical Coverage: Most serious problem facing country (1); seriousness of problems facing country (8); opinion of Israeli 

groups (10); relations between groups in Israel (6); views about opportunities for Separadim/Ashkenzim 
(1); relations between religious/secular Jews (2); main problem between religious/secular Jews (1); views 
on economic support for religious Jews from government (1); role of religion in public life (2); agree/ 
disagree with statement (7); peace between Israelis/Palestinians (2); for/against establishment of 
independent Palestinian state (1); Palestinian fulfillment of commitments under the Oslo Accords (1); 
Israeli withdrawal from areas in exchange for final peace agreement (5); trust in leaders to fulfill signed 
agreements (4); settlements on the West Bank (3); settlements essential to Israel security (6); 
settlements as obstacles to peace with Palestine (5); use of government tax revenues to subsidize 
settlements (6); government building of settlements (6); agree/disagree with argument regarding Jewish 
settlements (5); opinion of groups of Jewish settlers (4); most important reason people choose to live in 
settlements (4); agree/ disagree with statements about Jewish settlers (4); Binyamin Netanyahu job 
performance (7); support of political party (1); observance of religious tradition (1); vote for Prime 
Minister (1).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98048: Israeli-Palestinian Peace Process/US 
Study #: ISUSIA1998-I98048   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., October 25-30, 1998, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 43 
Topical Coverage: Israeli-Palestinian peace process (3); Palestinians fulfilling Oslo accords (1); Summit at Wye Plantation 

(3); Israeli-American relations (1); role of U.S. in Israeli-Palestinian negotiations (3); Binyamin Netanyahu 
vs. Ehud Barak (1); elections for Knesset (1); national unity government (1); opinion of public figures (7); 
candidates job performance prime minister (7); Binyamin Netanyahu job performance (1); Netanyahu's 
government policies (6); partisan support (1).  
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Israel  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96080: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/Economy/Election 
Study #: ISUSIA1996-I96080   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., December 1-5, 1996, and based on face to face 
interviews with a Adult Israeli Jews sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 41 
Topical Coverage: Arab-Israeli peace process (1); Oslo 2 accord (2); Israeli government dealing with opposition to 

redeployment in Hebron (1); expanding existing West Bank settlements (1); establishing new West Bank 
settlements (1); Israeli withdrawal from territories for peace (5); trust in leaders to fulfill signed 
agreements with Israel (4); Israeli- Egyptian relations (1); Israeli-Jordanian relations (1); U.S. efforts in 
Israeli peace negotiations (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); satisfaction with Netanyahu 
government’s policies (6); rating of results of Cairo Conference (1); foreign investment (1); privatization 
(1); vote in last election for Prime Minister (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97013: Israeli-Palestinian Peace Process/Settlements/Political 
Leaders/Prime Minister Approval 

Study #: ISUSIA1997-I97013   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., February 23-March 12, 1997, and based on face to 
face interviews with a Adult Jewish Settlers sample of 1,161.  

Variables: 47 
Topical Coverage: Israeli-Arab peace process (1); Hebron Agreement (5)l; Israeli- Palestinain agreement about the West 

Bank (1); personal security (1); Israeli withdrawal from territories (7); settlements on the West Bank (3); 
Israeli government (1); Prime Minister Benyamin Natanyahu job performance (7); Infrastructure Minister 
Ariel Sharon job performance (1); Palestine Authority President Yassir Arafat job performance (1); former 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres job performance (1); Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai job performance 
(1); Jordan’s King Hussein job performance (1); resignation of former Science Minister Benny Begin (1); 
future in your community (6); settlers meeting with Arafat and Palestinian officials (1); economic 
development projects (1); Yesha Council (1); prime minister 1996 vote (1); Knesseth 1996 vote (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97035: Israel's Politics and International Relations 
Study #: ISUSIA1997-I97035   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., June 1-13, 1997, and based on face to face 
interviews with a Adult Russian Immigrants sample of 400.  

Variables: 25 
Topical Coverage: Personal situation (6); Israeli Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu job performance (6); Israeli Trade and 

Industry Minister Natan Sharansky job performance (3); former Israeli Foreign Minister Ehud Barak job 
performance (1); Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai job performance (1); Israeli immigration 
Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein job performance (1); government policies (1); the Yisrael ba-Aliya party 
job performance (6); Israeli-Arab peace process (1); Hebron agreement (1); Israeli military (1); Israeli-
Palestinian consultations (1); United States’ role (1); construction of a Jewish neighborhood on Har Homa 
(1); existing settlements on the West Bank (1); recent prime minister election (1).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98055: Elections/Prime Minister Approval/Israeli-Palestinian 
Peace/Political Parties 

Study #: ISUSIA1998-I98055   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., December 30, 1998- January 5, 1999, and based on 
face to face interviews with a Adult Russian immigrants sample of 500.  

Variables: 19 
Topical Coverage: Binyamin Netanyahu vs. Ehud Barak (1); candidates job performance as Prime Minister (7); Binyamin 

Netanyahu job performance (1); Israeli- Palestinian agreement at Wye Plantation (1); multiple immigrants 
parties (2); previous vote in Knesset elections (1).  
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Japan  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97006: Deregulation/China/Korea/US/Security-alliance 
Study #: JPUSIA1997-I97006   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by Shin Joho Center, January 16-22, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,017.  

Variables: 102 
Topical Coverage: Japan’s economic health (3); deregulation (1); agree/disagree with statements about the effects of 

deregulation (7); benefit of deregulation to consumers (1); areas of economy to be deregulated (1); main 
obstacle to deregulation (1); purchasing goods on quality/price (2); price of goods/services in Japan (2); 
Japan’s closest partner in economics/security affairs in 2000 (2); strongest/most influential country (3); 
impressions of other countries (3); main reasons why people dislike the U.S. (1); relations between the 
U.S. & Japan (1); confidence in the U.S. to deal responsibly with problems in East Asia (1); relations 
between China & Japan (1); views about China (1); relations between South Korea & Japan (1); likeliness 
of Japan & Korea developing closer security ties by 2000 (1); views about East-West tension/U.S.-Japan 
security alliance (1); importance of U.S. military presence in East Asia (3); confidence in U.S. protection 
of Japan (1); U.S. military bases in Japan (4); countries representing a threat to peace/stability in East 
Asia (1); U.S. & Japan resolving base problems in Okinawa (2); views on U.S. security alliance (5); views 
on U.S. military presence in Japan (2); country that could best replace U.S. in security alliance (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98015: Economy/International Relations/National Security/United States 
Military/Democracy/Food Safety 

Study #: JPUSIA1998-I98015   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Shin Joho Center, March 19-25, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,012.  

Variables: 67 
Topical Coverage: Economic health (2); most important economic issues (1); economic recovery time (1); household 

economic situation (1); East Asian economic problems (3); East Asian economic problems affecting Japan 
(1); East Asian economic crisis (4); economic deregulation (3); foreign relations (7); U.S./Japanese 
relations (3); U.S. foreign relations (3); Iraq and chemical/biological weapons (2); Chinese/Japanese 
relations (4); Russian/Japanese relations (3); Japan on U.N. Security Council (1); Japan's security (17); 
international issues (6); food issues (5).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98047: Economy/International Relations/United States/China/Russia/U.S. 
Military 

Study #: JPUSIA1998-I98047   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Shin Joho Center, October, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult 
sample of 1,007.  

Variables: 97 
Topical Coverage: Economic health (2); most important economic issues (1); economic recovery time (1); government job 

performance in handling the economy (1); best action of government took to bolster economy (1); 
household economic situation (1); unemployment (1); retirement (1); next generation's situation (1); 
deregulating economy (4); restrictions on imports (1); foreign investment (2); banking system (2); 
foreign relations (9); U.S./Japanese relations (18); Chinese/Japanese relations (7); Russian/Japanese 
relations (4).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1999-I99005: Economy/International Relations/East Asia-Pacific Region/National 
Defense 

Study #: JPUSIA1999-I99005   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Shin Joho Center, March 18-22, 1999, and based on face to face interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,006.  

Variables: 112 
Topical Coverage: Economic health of Japan (2); personal household economic situation (1); concern about job security (1); 

views of the nation’s economy (1); expected rate of unemployment (1); concern about the safety of 
banking deposits (1); opinion on foreign investment (1); foreign investment effects on job security (1); 
feelings about merging with foreign companies (1); Japan’s economic/security affairs partners (2); 
feelings about different countries (4); relations between U.S. and Japan (2); confidence in U.S. to handle 
world problems responsibly (1); views about U.S. involvement in Japanese economy (4); agreement of 
Japanese policies with U.S. policies (10); relations between China and Japan (1); China as ally/adversary 
(4); desire to improve relations with China & U.S. (1); views on China military growth (1); relations 
between South Korea and Japan (3); favor/oppose maintaining security alliance with U.S. (1); U.S. 
military presence in East Asia (4); countries representing a threat to peace/stability in East Asia-Pacific 
(4); threat of North Korea to Japanese national security (1); favor/oppose national security measures (4); 
favor/oppose providing assistance to North Korea (2); view of relations with North Korea (1); likeliness of 
change in North Korea (1); most important goals in life (1); attitudes on new things/ideas (1); views on 
social issues/trends (1).  
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Japan  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97025: Economy/International Relations/UN Peacekeeping/International 

Aid/Terrorism 
Study #: JPUSIA1997-I97025   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Chuo Chosa Sha, April 10-13, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a National 
adult--20 year old and over sample of 1,362.  

Variables: 58 
Topical Coverage: Japan’s economy (4); world economy and trade (2); prosperity (1); international society (1); United 

Nations peacekeeping (2); Self Defense Force units (2); Japan providing economic aid (10); bribing local 
officials (1); environmental protection (1); international terrorism (2).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97048: United States-Japan Security Cooperation/International 
Relations/Constitution 

Study #: JPUSIA1997-I97048   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Video Research, July 19-20, 1997, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult-
-20 year old and over sample of 500.  

Variables: 35 
Topical Coverage: Japanese/U.S. security alliance (11); countries representing a threat to East Asia-Pacific (2); Japanese 

cooperation with U.S. in conflict with other countries (2); support of political party (1).  
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Mexico  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97011: Mexico's Economy, International Relations 
Study #: MXUSIA1997-I97011   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, March, 1997, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 
sample of 1,016.  

Variables: 35 
Topical Coverage: Personal economic situation (3); opinion on the efforts of the Zedillo government (8); fairness of 

upcoming elections (1); reduction of poverty (1); confidence in institutions (6); influence of narcotic 
traffickers on decisions of government (2); corruption (2); opinion of the U.S. (1); Mexican-U.S. relations 
(2); U.S. treatment of Mexico (1); American understanding of Mexican problems (1); Mexican 
understanding of American problems (1); NAFTA (3).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97046: Opinion of United States/Bill Clinton/Drug Trafficking Issues 
Study #: MXUSIA1997-I97046   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, April 25-28, 1997, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 
sample of 703.  

Variables: 19 
Topical Coverage: Bill Clinton's visit to Mexico (1); United States (1); US-Mexico relations (4); political leaders job 

performance (4).  
 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97069: Crime/Drug Trafficking/Military Involvement 
Study #: MXUSIA1997-I97069   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, March, 1997, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 
sample of 1,004.  

Variables: 31 
Topical Coverage: Problems facing Mexico (5); rating of government efforts (2); confidence in institutions (6); best 

organization for combating crime (2); military involvement in fighting crime (5); confidence in military to 
fight street crime/violence (2); possible problems from using the military to fight crime/narcotics (1); 
views on military control of crime (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98022: Mexico's Politics and Economy 
Study #: MXUSIA1998-I98022   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, April 14-30, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,510.  

Variables: 76 
Topical Coverage: Direction of Mexico (2); current economic situations (2); most important problem facing Mexico (1); 

President Zedillo job performance (3); illegal drugs and narcotics trafficking (4); US and Mexico 
cooperation on combating illegal drugs and narcotic trafficking (4); multilateral counter-narcotics centers 
(2); US efforts on dealing with drug problems (2); benefits of the Free Trade Agreement (3); 
environmental problems (3); environmental vs. economic growth (2); US- Mexico cooperation on solving 
environmental problems (2); willingness to pay higher prices to protect environment (1); opinion of US 
and President Bill Clinton (1); confidence in US (1); US-Mexico relations (6); ownership and use of MICA 
Card (8); ease of immigration to US (4); US right to keep people from illegal entry (1).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97051: "MICA" Status 
Study #: MXUSIA1997-I97051   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, August 15-22, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a Adults 
residenting in Mexico City, Guadalajara and Monterrey sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 20 
Topical Coverage: MICA/Department of Migration of the United States (6).  
 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97057: Mexico Four Border Cities 
Study #: MXUSIA1997-I97057   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, September, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a Adult 
residents of Monterrey, Tijuana, Ciudad Juarez and Matamoros sample of 1,294.  

Variables: 32 
Topical Coverage: Most used media source (1); radio station most listened to (1); TV channel seen most frequently (1); 

Mexicans crossing into U.S. at will (1); obtaining a Mica card by U.S. immigration (4); use of Mica card 
(1); border city most frequently used to cross into U.S. (1); reasons for crossing into the U.S. (1); 
treatment by U.S. officials (1); form I -94 (1); Mica card for children/family (5); fee for new Mica (1); 
close relatives in the U.S. (1).  
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Panama  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97003: Illegal Drugs/Economic Issues 
Study #: PNUSIA1997-I97003   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, January 1-30, 1997, and based 
on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,204.  

Variables: 68 
Topical Coverage: Newspapers (2); television (1); illegal drugs and trafficing (5); legalization of drugs (2); economy(5); 

obligations of the public (1); problems in the community (1); political/public figures job performance (8); 
the Canal (7); economy (3); crime (2); 1999 presidential election (2); US military in Panama (1); politics 
(10).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97032: Panama's Socioeconomic Situation 
Study #: PNUSIA1997-I97032   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, May 15-23, 1997, and based 
on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,200.  

Variables: 97 
Topical Coverage: Newspapers (2); television (14); SIDA (11); political/public figures job performance (11); politics (7); US 

military in Panama (2); the Canal (7); economy (2); crime (3); 1999 election (2); Panama-China relations 
(3); political parties (1); radio (22); BBC (3); domestic goods (4); occupations (16); education (6).  
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Multi-Country  
Study Title: German Marshall Fund/Compagnia di San Paolo Poll # 2005-GMF: 2005 TransAtlantic Trends 

Survey 
Study #: MCMISC2005-GMF   
Methodology: Survey by: The German Marshall Fund of the United States and Compagnia di San Paolo di Torino, Italy 

Conducted by Taylor Nelson Sofres, May 30-June 17, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a 
Adults residents of France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Turkey, Slovakia, Spain, 
the United Kingdom, and the United States. sample of 11,080.  

Variables: 159 
Topical Coverage: Involvement of country in world affairs (1); countries’ strength of leadership in world affairs (2); opinion 

about superpowers in world affairs (5); E.U. competition/cooperation with U.S. (1); agree/disagree with 
E.U. assuming a greater international role (7); international threats to Europe/U.S. (7); likeliness to be 
personally effected by threats (7); opinion of the United Nations (1); agree/disagree with statement about 
the U.N. (3); rating of feelings towards countries/ institutions/people (13); U.S.-Europe relations (2); 
views about NATO (1); agree/disagree with statements about NATO (4); role of the E.U./ U.S. in 
establishing democracies in other countries (2); support of E.U./U.S. actions (12); George W. Bush job 
performance (1); membership of Turkey to E.U. (8); best way for Europe/U.S. to encourage Iran to refrain 
from developing nuclear weapons (2); economic relations between E.U. & China (1); agree/disagree with 
statement (6); vote intentions in next national elections (11); most important consideration in voting in 
national election (1).  
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Nicaragua  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96048: Nicaragua/Presidential Election/Social issues 
Study #: NCUSIA1996-I96048   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, June, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,250.  

Variables: 78 
Topical Coverage: 1996 election (10); most important problem facing the country (2); economy (2); political/public figures 

job performance (12); elected officials impact on problems (4); politics (7); newspapers (2); political 
party (1); victim of a crime (1); characteristics of a president (6); characteristics of Harold Montealegre 
(6); television (6); items respondent owns (5); transportation (2).  

  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96030: Nicaragua/Presidential Election/Democracy 
Study #: NCUSIA1996-I96030   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, April, 1996, and based on face 
to face interviews with a National adults--16 years old and over sample of 1,250.  

Variables: 106 
Topical Coverage: 1996 presidential election (5); most important problems facing the country (1); economy (3); 

political/public figures job performance (16); democracy (6); government (6); groups/organizations 
respondent participated in (6); groups/organizations and family (1); activities respondent participates in 
(3); vote in 1990 elections (1); media (2); political parties (2); elections (8); corruption (1); victim of a 
crime (1); politics (3); items respondent owns (5); elections in the 1980's (1); UNO-96 (3); television (5). 

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97026: Nicaragua's Politics 
Study #: NCUSIA1997-I97026   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, April 10-13, 1997, and based 
on face to face interviews with a National adults--16 years old and over sample of 1,248.  

Variables: 103 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing the country (1); economy (4); political/ public figures job performance 

(11); Arnold Aleman (10); branches of government/departments (4); newspapers (2); programs (4); 
government (5); television (5); judical system (1); politics (29).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97052: Nicaragua's Politics 
Study #: NCUSIA1997-I97052   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, August 13-20, 1997, and 
based on face to face interviews with a National adults--16 years old and over sample of 1,228.  

Variables: 112 
Topical Coverage: Politics (14); political/public figures job performance (7); elections (2); branches of 

government/departments (4); judical system (4); crime (5); groups/organizations (6); economy (1); 
newspapers (4); cost of homes (2); political parties (4); education (5); employment (1); FSLN (2).  
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Hong Kong  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97012: Hong Kong's International Relations 
Study #: HKUSIA1997-I97012   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Asian Research Limited, March 5-11, 1997, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,055.  

Variables: 70 
Topical Coverage: Media in Hong Kong (6); newspapers (3); magazines (2); radio stations (3); TV stations (3); economy 

(2); international trading (5); international relations (19); Asia-Pacific region (3); Hong Kong and China’s 
relationship (3); pirating of American goods (2); United States and China’s relationship (4); United States 
military presence in East Asia (1); Hong Kong after resumption of Chinese sovereignty (17); Tung Chee-
hwa (1); Hong Kong’s history (2).  
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Korea  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95017: Korea-U.S. Relationship/North Korea's Nuclear Weapon 

Development Program 
Study #: KOUSIA1995-I95017   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., June 9-21, 1995, and based on face to face interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,600.  

Variables: 35 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of the U.S. (1); Korean-U.S. relations (1); main reasons to dislike Americans (1); military 

presence in East Asia (3); confidence in U.S. aid in the event of attacks (1); U.S.-North Korea nuclear 
agreement (6); danger of North Korea retaliating on South Korea (1); North Korean-South Korean 
relations (1); consumer benefit from reduced trade restrictions (1); selling Korean products in other 
countries (2); U.S.-Japanese dispute over car/auto parts trade (2).  

  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97007: Economy/Democracy/International Relations/American 

Military/North Korea 
Study #: KOUSIA1997-I97007   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., February 17-27, 1997, and based on face to face 
interviews with a Adult--18-64 years old sample of 1,506.  

Variables: 44 
Topical Coverage: Issues facing the country (1); Korea’s economic status (3); democracy (2); local government (1); future 

economic partners (2); international relations (4); American presence in Korea (4); North Korea launching 
an attack (1); peace in the East Asia Pacific (2); support of North Korea (2); reunification (4).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98020: Economy/International Relations/United States/North 
Korea/Democracy/Presidential Approval 

Study #: KOUSIA1998-I98020   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., April 16-25, 1998, and based on face to face interviews 
with a National adult--20 years old and over sample of 1,509.  

Variables: 51 
Topical Coverage: Korea’s economy (9); household situation (1); International Monetary Fund (1); government job 

performance (1); foreign investment (1); domestic industry (1); future economic partners (2); US 
relations (9); North Korea (3); peace-talks (2); Korean reunification (1); Western democracy (2); Korean 
democracy (1); Asia (3); President Kim Dae Jung (1).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98046: Economy/International Relations/United States/North 
Korea/Reunification 

Study #: KOUSIA1998-I98046   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., September 10-19, 1998, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult--20 years old and over sample of 1,509.  

Variables: 59 
Topical Coverage: Economic health of Korea (3); main factors affecting economic reform (1); personal economic situation 

(1); next generation of Koreans (1); most important areas for economic reform (1); government handling 
of economic crisis (1); opinions about foreign investment (2); restrictions on imports into Korea (1); 
government involvement in chaebol’s restructuring (1); views about layoffs (1); views on purchasing 
products (1); most influential country in East Asia in the future (1); opinion of countries (3); relations 
between U.S. and Korea (1); helpfulness of countries with Korea’s economic crisis (1); desire to have U.S. 
exert strong leadership in world affairs (1); importance of U.S. military presence in Korea (2); countries 
posing a threat to peace/stability in East Asia-Pacific in the future (2); danger of North Korea launching a 
full-scale attack (1); likeliness of North Korea working towards peace (1); confidence in U.S. protection of 
South Korean interest (1); favor/oppose increased trade/investment in North Korea by South Korea (1); 
views of reunification (1); North Korea in the future (1); government policy toward North Korea (1); U.S. 
alliance after reunification (1); U.S. forces in Korea after reunification (1); best way to ensure Korea’s long 
term security after reunification (1).  
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Nigeria  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98013: Nigeria's Economy and Politics 
Study #: NGUSIA1998-I98013   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Research Marketing Service, February 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a 
National adult sample of 5,016.  

Variables: 47 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing the country (1); satisfaction with the economy (2); personal economic 

situation (2); trusted Country or organization to help (1); economic vs political reform (1); economic 
reform (2); foreign investment (2); presence of foreign oil companies (1); most important economic 
problem (1); 1998 presidential election (2); political parties (2); 1998 Gubernatorial elections (1); 
authority of traditional rulers (1); military leaders (2); coup (1); ethnic differences (1); fair trail for 
accused 1997 coup plotters (1); transition to democracy (1); free choice in elections (1); confidence in 
countries (8); opinion of world leaders (8).  
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Revised Studies 
 
United States -- National adult samples 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1968-0771: Elections/Vietnam 
Study #: USAIPO1968-0771   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, November 9-14, 1968, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,530.  
Variables: 40 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (2); law requiring breath/blood tests for drivers suspected of consuming 

alcohol/drunk driving (1); driving being sent to jail for having more than one drink (1); vote in November 
1968 presidential election (11); Vietnam (4); shortening presidential campaigns (1); amendment to the 
constitution that eliminations the electoral college (2); spending limit for political campaigns (1); 
presidential candidates speeches on television/radio (1); time spent at home (1); 1964 presidential 
election (1); attend church in the last week (1); respondent owns a telephone (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1980-1163G: Elections 
Study #: USAIPO1980-1163G   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 10-13, 1980, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,593.  
Variables: 73 
Topical Coverage: Interest in election (1); voting in election (5); interest in politics (1); 1980 presidential election (6); 

confidence in institutions (10); SALT II treaty (4); religion and politics (1); most important problem facing 
the country (1); political party best able to handle problems (3); attend church/synagogue in the last 
seven days (1); Congressional election (1); Democratic nomination for president (1); political influence on 
election (1); television/radio (2); own/rent home (1); 1976 presidential election (1); respondent owns a 
telephone (1); unlisted telephone number (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1980-762: Pre-election Precinct Sample 
Study #: USAIPOSPAI1980-762   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 24, 1980, and based on face to face interviews with a National 

adult sample of 3,492.  
Variables: 50 
Topical Coverage: Interest in 1980 election (1); vote in district before (1); voting in election (5); interest in politics (1); 

frequency of voting (1); 1980 presidential election (2); Congressional election (1); 1976 presidential 
election (1).  

 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 1990-105031: Saddam Hussein and The Hostages 
Study #: USAIPOSPGONEW1990-105031   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek Magazine 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, August 23-24, 1990, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 767.  

Variables: 34 
Topical Coverage: George Bush job performance (2); Iraq situation (23); immigration (6).  
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Study Title: Associated Press Poll # 1996-837L: Illegal Immigration 
Study #: USAPICR1996-837L   
Methodology: Survey by: Associated Press 

Conducted by ICR Survey Research Group, September 11-15, 1996, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,012.  

Variables: 27 
Topical Coverage: Legal immigration (1); citizenship (1); illegal immigration (3); immigrants in community (1).  
 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1988-160: National Political Survey, September 1988 
Study #: USLAT1988-160   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, September 9-11, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,418.  
Variables: 86 
Topical Coverage: Immigration( 3); amnesty program for illegal aliens (2); campaign issues (3); Michael Dukakis vs. George 

Bush (9); Michael Dukakis (4); George Bush (4); patriotism (2); the economy (2); the presidential 
campaign (9); Ronald Reagan (2); Dan Quayle (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll: U.S. and Iraq in the Middle East 
Study #: USLAT1990-232   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, August 29, 1990, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,206.  
Variables: 41 
Topical Coverage: President George Bush job performance (2); American military troops in the Persian Gulf (1); Iraq (4); 

Middle East (6); national defense spending (1); oil (2); recession (2).  
 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll: Clinton and Haiti 
Study #: USLAT1994-345   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, September 20-21, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with a 

National Adult sample of 1,340.  
Variables: 36 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (2); Bill Clinton job performance (6); Democrats vs. Republicans (1); 

Congressional elections (1); likeliness to vote for Congressional candidate that supports President Clinton 
(1); impression of Jimmy Carter (1); impression of Colin Powell (1); impression of Bill Clinton (1); 
leadership qualities of Bill Clinton (2); use of armed forces to resolve international conflicts (1); attention 
to the situation in Haiti (1); U.S. vital national interests in Haiti (1); U.S. agreement with Haitian military 
(4); influence of former President Jimmy Carter on Haitian negotiations (1); withdrawal of U.S. troops 
from Haiti (2); casualties of U.S. troops in Haiti (1); reasons for U.S. military presence in Haiti (4); 
confidence in establishing democracy in Haiti (1); favor/oppose providing economic aid to democratic Haiti 
(1); Clinton administration’s treatment of Haiti based on race (1); approve/disapprove of homosexuality in 
U.S. armed forces (1).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1994-347: National Politics 
Study #: USLAT1994-347   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 17-19, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

Adult sample of 1,272.  
Variables: 89 
Topical Coverage: President Bill Clinton job performance (8); Iraq (3); recession (1); economy (5); holiday season spending 

(1); financial standing (2); unemployment (1); inflation (1); voting (2); Democrats (2); Republicans (2); 
Congress (5); government in Washington job approval (1); U.S. Senate (1); House of Representatives 
(1); limiting terms for politicians (1); government spending (2); “gridlock” in Washington (1); President 
Clinton and the Republicans in Congress (5); national health care system (1); “The Contract with America” 
(2); military strength (2); Haiti (4); foreign relations (2); abortion (1).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1995-369: Federal Government/National Issues 
Study #: USLAT1995-369   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 27-30, 1995, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,426.  
Variables: 122 
Topical Coverage: Right/wrong track (1); Bill Clinton job performance (1); party best able (1); Clinton vs. Congress (3); 

confidence in Congress (1); trusting government (2); government spending (5); economy (1); personal 
finances (1); political groups (4); favorability of political parties (2); two-party system (1); Hillary 
Rodham Clinton (1); welfare (2); environment (1); race relations (2); marriage (2); homosexual relations 
(2); Roe v. Wade (2); prayer in schools (2); moral climate (1); intolerance (1); immigration (2); United 
Nations (1); foreign policy (2); crime (3); assault weapons ban (1); own a handgun (1); on-line computer 
services (1); 1996 elections (2); third party (1); 1992 election (2); current employment (3); born again 
(1); the Bible (1).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1996-375: Political Poll 
Study #: USLAT1996-375   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, April 13-16, 1996, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,374.  
Variables: 110 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (2); Bill Clinton job performance (3); party best able to handle problems (1); party 

best able to handle morality (1); role of government (1); economy (2); personal finances (1); impression 
of political parties (2); important Presidential issues (1); 1996 election (3); Clinton vs. Dole (11); Bob 
Dole (3); President Clinton (1); third-party candidates (1); 1996 Congressional election (1); Republicans 
in Congress (3); party controlling Congress (1); impression of political leaders (4); Roe v. Wade (1); 
minimum wage (2); Oklahoma bombing (2); militia groups (1); federal government as a threat (1); 
immigration (2); Riverside County beatings (4).  

 

Study Title: NBC News/Associated Press Poll # 1981-AUG: Reagan/Politics 
Study #: USNBCAP1981-AUG   
Methodology: Conducted by NBC News/Associated Press, August 10-11, 1981, and based on face to face interviews with 

a National adult sample of 1,601.  
Variables: 57 
Topical Coverage: Ronald Reagan's job performance (7); airtraffic controllers' strike (2); separation of Church and State (2); 

Reagan's economic program (7); right to strike for public employees (4); space program (4); strike of 
major league baseball players (3); stockpiling of nuclear weapons (2); immigration (3); Israel's military 
(2).  
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Study Title: New York Times Poll # 1983-PAT1: First Patriotism Survey 
Study #: USNYT1983-PAT1   
Methodology: Conducted by New York Times, June 13-18, 1983, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,145.  
Variables: 83 
Topical Coverage: Presidential job performance; requirements of patriotism; criticisms of Presidents; Japan. Reagan's 

performance; country's direction; car family drives; rating of U.S. now, five years ago/from now; own 
patriotism; patriotism today vs. when in school; patriotic acts; unpatriotic activities on TV/newspapers; 
patriotism requires: military service, voting, jury duty, singing Star Spangled Banner, honestly paying 
taxes, buying only American products, joining Peace Corps, working in a political campaign; participation 
in a peaceful demonstration protesting government policy; sources of greatest pride/ least pride in U.S.; 
patriotism without belief in God; leaving U.S. to double income; leave to avoid draft; nonviolent protests 
against the government by extremists; suspect's right to refuse to answer; government waste; trust 
government to do right; government by a few special interests vs. benefit of all; wartime support of 
country if actions are wrong; reduction of pride in America if: government takeover of major industry, 
increases in air pollution, increased difficulty to get a good education, increase in crime, Bill of Rights 
repealed; quality of leaders now/when in school; standard of living predictions; national security 
justification for suppressing newspapers advocating overthrow; not buying foreign product; reasons for 
Japan's economic strength; U.S. involvement in Vietnam; possibility now vs. when in school of working 
hard and becoming rich; unpatriotic groups; criticism of President all right/harmful; Japan a feudal 
society; feelings about Communism; immigration laws; immigration take way/jobs Americans won't do; 
U.S. action in El Salvador; American way of life superior; U.S. vs. Soviet domination; rating of Japan on: 
increasing productivity, government/business cooperate to achieve economic growth, business 
management; political ideology; labor union membership.  

 

Study Title: Roper Reports Poll # 1976-02: Consumerism/Finances 
Study #: USRPRR1976-02   
Methodology: Conducted by The Roper Organization, January 10-17, 1976, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 2,003.  
Variables: 148 
Topical Coverage: Interest in current events; attention paid to various recent news items; greatest personal concern; need 

to limit world population growth; immigration restrictions vs lowered birth rate to lower growth of US 
population; knowledge of current rate of US population growth; approval of government support for 
various transportation modes; approval of tax subsidies of mass transit fares; support for energy vs 
environment; blame placed on government, energy companies, environmentalists, consumers, Arabs, 
Israel for energy crisis; likelihood of respondent making various investments; investments now owned; 
adequacy of income; personal economic situation in six months; reliance on various economic indicators 
for information; opinion of various professionals; changes in opinion in last two years; degree of brand 
differentiation of various products; considerations in selecting food; personal need for more knowledge of 
nutrition; frequency of hesitating over purchases because not sure of nutritional value; brand switching 
because of nutrition; nutritional adequacy of own diet; nutritional problems of family; restriction on TV 
advertising of various products; size and type of town live in now vs. five years ago; preferred size; rating 
of various local services and other aspects of community life.  
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Study Title: Time Soundings # 8540 
Study #: USYANK1976-8540   
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine 

Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, September 25-29, 1976, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National Adult sample of 1,304.  

Variables: 87 
Topical Coverage: Involvement in 1972 Presidential election (2); direction of country (1); most important problems facing 

country (4); confidence in the future (1); voting intentions (1); personal worries (4); opinion of certain 
statements (8); minority groups receiving attention (1); abortion (2); impact of Presidential election (2); 
Jimmy Carter vs. Gerald Ford (5); debate between Jimmy carter and Gerald Ford (8); Jimmy Carter vs. 
Gerald Ford vs. Lester Maddox vs. Eugene McCarthy (1); reasons for voting for Gerald Ford (8); reasons 
for voting for Jimmy Carter (7); political affiliations of candidates (4); statements about Jimmy Carter 
(12); statements about Gerald Ford (11); Walter Mondale (2); Bob Dole (2).  

 

Study Title: Time Soundings # 8606 
Study #: USYANK1981-8606   
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine 

Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, January 6-7, 1981, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National Adult sample of 1,219.  

Variables: 206 
Topical Coverage: 1980 Presidential election (1); Ronald Reagan (2); Jimmy Carter (1); John Anderson (1); political views 

(2); stocks and bonds (1); direction of the country (2); issues facing the country (28); confidence in the 
country (1); standard of living (1); future savings (1); household upkeep (1); job security (1); economy 
and budget (22); President Ronald Reagan job approval (12); Reagan Administration (26); proposed 
Secretary of state Alexander Haig (2); proposed Secretary of Treasury Casper Weinberg (1); Senate 
Majority Leader Howard Baker (1); Chief of Staff Edwin Meese (1); Nancy Reagan (1); Reagan’s priorities 
(1); interest groups (9); environment (1); diplomacy concerning foreign relations (10); Soviet Union (5); 
Poland (2); economic and fiscal concerns (38); individual company investments (4).  

 

Study Title: Time Soundings # 8607 
Study #: USYANK1981-8607   
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine 

Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, May 4-12, 1981, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National Adult sample of 1,221.  

Variables: 235 
Topical Coverage: Political affiliation (1); issues concerning the country (8); concerns of the future country (3); standard of 

living (1); issues facing the Democratic party (8); issues facing the Republican party (8); minorities (1); 
equality (1); people in authority (1); special interests (1); welfare recipients (1); economic well-being (1); 
pornography (1); organized religion (1); marijuana use (1); minorities (1); immoral values (1); 
government involvement (4); military (2); the average American citizen (2); President Ronald Reagan job 
performance (21); tax cuts (1); Vice President George Bush (2); Secretary of Defense Caspar (1); 
Weinberger (2); Secretary of the Treasury Donald Regan (2); Secretary of the Interior James Watt (2); 
Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker (2); Senator Edward Kennedy (2); Senator John Glenn (2); Speaker 
of the House Tip O’Neill (2); Former Vice President Walter Mondale (2); Senator Gary Hart (2); Senator 
Jesse Helms (2); Secretary of State Alexander Haig (1); Edwin Meese (1); James Baker (1); Michael 
Seaver (1); the Moral Majority political organization (4); Reverend Jerry Falwell (1); abortions (2); death 
penalty (1); U.S. military advisors in El Salvador (1); foreign relations (18); equal rights amendment (1); 
sex education (1); birth control (1); prayer in the classroom (1); environmental protection laws (1).  
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Study Title: Time Soundings # 5731 
Study #: USYANK1985-5731   
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine 

Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, July 23-25, 1985, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National Adult sample of 1,013.  

Variables: 131 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (2); confidence in country (1); ,most important problems facing the country (2); 

opinion on some issues (1); Reagan administration tax plan (8); Reagan administration (1); federal deficit 
(3); budget cuts (2); Ronald Reagan’s nuclear arm policy (1); proposed “Star Wars” System (1); 
expanding nuclear arsenal vs. nuclear disarmament (2);; nuclear arms control talks (4); defense spending 
(1); military strength of Russia (1); free trade vs. protective economic measures (1); imports and 
economy (3); military presence in Middle East (3); Israeli attitude to Palestinians (4); Reagan job 
performance (2); Reagan health concerns (4); George Bush (3).  

 

Study Title: Time Soundings # 5783 
Study #: USYANK1986-5783   
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine 

Conducted by Yankelovich Clancy Shulman, October 15, 1986, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National Adult sample of 806.  

Variables: 38 
Topical Coverage: Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev meeting on reducing nuclear weapons (3); statements about the 

summit meeting (1); leaders’ commitment to reaching an agreement (2); confidence in Soviet Union (1); 
Star Wars defense system (4); using Star Wars as bargaining chip (1); Star Wars influencing candidate 
choice (1).  

 

Study Title: Time Soundings #4704GP 
Study #: USYANK1988-4704GP   
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine 

Conducted by Yankelovich Clancy Shulman, January 3-6, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National Adult sample of 1,804.  

Variables: 40 
Topical Coverage: Situation of the country (2); economic situation (2); Ronald Reagan job performance (1); preference in 

next president (2); Israeli and Palestinian conflict (2); fair treatment of Palestinians (1); giving 
Palestinians separate homeland (2);; issues facing the country (2); federal budget deficit (1); Democratic 
vs Republican (2); government Spending (2); Iowa on Presidential candidate (4); interest in presidential 
candidates (8); presidential candidates (4); Gary Hart as candidate (1); Robert Dole (1); George Bush 
(1); toughest candidate (2).  
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United States -- Other samples 
Study Title: CBS News/New York Times Poll # 1995-95009B: Catholics 
Study #: USCBSNYT1995-95009B   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News and The New York Times, September 18-22, 1995, and based on telephone 

interviews with 1536 National adult including an oversample of New York City Metropolitan residents.  
Variables: 102 
Topical Coverage: Religious leaders in politics (4); Pope John Paul II (13); the Catholic Church (3); priests (4); religious 

participation (7); religious training for children (3); contributions to the church (5); death penalty (2); 
immigration (2); second coming of Christ (1); church related schools (3).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #230: Quality of Life in the San Fernando Valley 
Study #: USLAT1990-230   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, August 11-12, 1990, and based on telephone interviews with 1113 adult 

residents of San Fernando Valley, including Burbank.  
Variables: 52 
Topical Coverage: Quality of life (4); public school education (1); residential and commercial development (2); air pollution 

(1); traffic (1); ethnicity (1); cost of housing (1); entertainment (1): parks and recreation (1); crime (1); 
elected officials job approval (1); future residence considerations (1).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #231: California Politics - Oil Crisis 
Study #: USLAT1990-231   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, August 17-22, 1990, and based on telephone interviews with 2372 Adult 

residents of California.  
Variables: 97 
Topical Coverage: Political affiliation (1); 1990 California gubernatorial candidates (11); 1990 general election (11); Dianne 

Feinstein (3); Pete Wilson (2); lieutenant governor candidates (1); Lieutenant Governor Leo McCarthy (1); 
State Senator Marian Bergeson (1); secretary of state candidates (1); Secretary of State March Fong Eu 
(1); Los Angeles Councilwoman Joan Milke Flores (1); controller candidates (1); Controller Gray Davis (1); 
Matt Fong (1); treasurer candidates (1); Kathleen Brown (1); State Treasurer Thomas W. Hayes (1); 
attorney general candidates (1); San Francisco District Attorney Arlo Smith (1); Daniel E. Lundgren (1); 
insurance commissioner candidates (1); State Senator John Garamendi (1); Wes Bannister (1); California 
Governor George Deukmejian job performance (2); State Legislature job performance concerning 
Sacramento (1); State Assemblyman Tom Hayden (1); Proposition 126 (2); Proposition 128 (2); 
Proposition 131 (2); Proposition 134 (2); Proposition 140 (2); death penalty (1); abortion (2); California’s 
economy (2); future California governor (2); candidates receiving contributions (2); Republicans (2); 
Democrats (2); Middle East (5); Oil and gas prices (3); military defense spending cuts (1); voting in 
elections (4).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #233: California Politics, September, 1990 
Study #: USLAT1990-233   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, September 20-25, 1990, and based on telephone interviews with 2765 

Adult residents of California.  
Variables: 103 
Topical Coverage: California economy (1); 1990 General Election (2); gubernatorial candidate issues (16); political 

campaigns (5); Dianne Feinstein (7); Pete Wilson (7); voting reasons (3); secretary of state candidates 
(1); Secretary of State March Fong Eu (1); Los Angeles Councilwoman Joan Milke Flores (1); controller 
candidates (1); Controller Gray Davis (1); Matt Fong (1); treasurer candidates (1); Kathleen Brown (1); 
State Treasurer Thomas W. Hayes (1); Attorney general candidates (1); San Francisco District Attorney 
Arlo Smith (1); Daniel E. Lundgren (1); insurance commissioner candidates (1); State Senator John 
Garamendi (1); Wes Bannister (1); Governor George Deukmejian job performance (1); state legislature 
job performance (1); State Assemblyman Tom Hayden (1); Assembly Speaker Willie Brown (1); 
Proposition 128 (5); environmental concerns (1); Proposition 131 (2); Proposition 140 (2); war on drugs 
(1); taxes (1); The Middle East (1); oil (1); death penalty (1); abortion (2); Medicaid (1); female 
governor (1); state government jobs (1); direction of the state of California (1); recession (2); 
Republicans (1); state assemblyman/assemblywoman (1); state legislature (1); voting in elections (3).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #234: California Politics - Post Debate 
Study #: USLAT1990-234   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 13-16, 1990, and based on telephone interviews with 3096 

Adult residents of California.  
Variables: 64 
Topical Coverage: 1990 General Election (1); Dianne Feinstein (3); Pete Wilson (3); Proposition 128 (1); Proposition 140 

(1); female governor (1); Senator Pete Wilson job performance (1); gubernatorial candidate issues (5); 
reactions to recent debate (11); political campaigns (1); voting in elections (3).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #235: California Politics - Recession 
Study #: USLAT1990-235   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 19-24, 1990, and based on telephone interviews with 2564 

Adult residents of California.  
Variables: 101 
Topical Coverage: President George Bush job performance (1); California economy and recession (3); national recession (1); 

direction of California (1); national economy (1); voting registration (1); 1990 general election (1); 
gubernatorial candidates (3); Dianne Feinstein (5); Pete Wilson (5); voting for governor (3); secretary of 
state candidates (1); Secretary of State March Fong Eu (1); Councilwoman Joan Milke Flores (1); 
controller candidates (1); Controller Gray Davis (1); Matt Fong (1); treasurer candidates (1); Kathleen 
Brown (1); State Treasurer Thomas W. Hayes (1); attorney general candidates (1); San Francisco District 
Attorney Arlo Smith (1); Daniel E. Lundgren (1); insurance commissioner candidates (1); State Senator 
John Garamendi (1); Wes Bannister (1); absentee voting (1); Governor George Deukmejian job approval 
(1); Senator Pete Wilson job approval (2); senate legislature job approval (2); Assemblyman Tom Hayden 
(1); Assembly Speaker Willie Brown (1); Proposition 126 (2); Proposition 128 (4); Proposition 131 (2); 
Proposition 134 (2); Proposition 140 (4); drinking habits (1); war on drugs (1); death penalty (1); 
abortion (1); The Middle East (1); oil (1); female governor (1); equal opportunity state government jobs 
(1); political campaigns (6).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #236: California Politics - Late October, 1990 
Study #: USLAT1990-236   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 27-30, 1990, and based on telephone interviews with 2703 

Adult residents of California.  
Variables: 83 
Topical Coverage: 1990 general election (1); gubernatorial candidates (2); Dianne Feinstein (6); Pete Wilson (8); voting (5); 

absentee voting (1); Governor George Deukemjian job approval (1); Senator Pete Wilson job approval 
(1); death penalty (1); abortion (1); Proposition 128 (1); Proposition 140 (1); civil rights bill (1); direction 
of California (1); federal budget (1); female governor (1); equal opportunity state government jobs (1); 
legislature job approval (1); Republicans (2); Democrats (2); state legislature (2); voting for initiatives 
(1); political campaign commercials (5); issues concerning the gubernatorial candidates (14); political 
campaigns (1); political involvement and support (3); voting for governor (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #237: California General Election Exit Poll 
Study #: USLAT1990-237   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, November 6, 1990, and based on self- administered interviews with 

11,099 Exiting voters in California.  
Variables: 63 
Topical Coverage: 1990 general election (1); voting for governor (4); lieutenant governor (1); treasurer (1); attorney 

general (1); California’s economy (1); quality of life (1); state legislature in Sacramento job approval(1); 
abortion (1); Proposition 128 (1); Proposition 131 (1); Proposition 134 (1); Proposition 140 (1).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #248: San Fernando Valley Council District #12 Election 
Study #: USLAT1991-248   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, March 23-24, 1991, and based on telephone interviews with 1,291 Adult 

residents of the 12th Los Angeles City Council District.  
Variables: 54 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the San Fernando Valley (1); issues facing the community (3); quality of life (1); local elected 

officials job approval (1); city councilman Hal Bernson (4); district city council elections (2); Allen Robert 
Hecht (1); Larry Kagele (1); Julie Korenstein (1); Walter N. Price (1); Leonard Shapiro (1); Los Angeles 
Police Chief Daryl Gates (2); the Rodney King beating incident (2); economic growth and development 
(1); the Porter Ranch development project (2); daily commute (2); voting (3); absentee voting (1); 
political views (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #260: Governor Wilson/Veto of Gay Rights Bill 
Study #: USLAT1991-260   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 2-3, 1991, and based on telephone interviews with 1042 Adult 

Residents of California  
Variables: 64 
Topical Coverage: State Senator John Seymour (1); California state legislature job approval (1); issues facing California (1); 

Democrats (2); Republicans (1); Governor Pete Wilson job approval (10); California’s civil rights laws (3); 
equal opportunity employment (1); discrimination (3); extreme conservatism (1); homosexuality (5); 
California Assembly Bill 101 (6); U.S. Senator John Seymour (1); gay rights activism (5); political views 
and affiliation (3); voting registration (1); 1990 general election (1).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #261: Sexual Harassment Charges Against Judge Thomas 
Study #: USLAT1991-261   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 12-13, 1991, and based on telephone interviews with 1264 

National adult plus an oversample of Blacks.  
Variables: 26 
Topical Coverage: Democrats or Republicans representing personal values (1); attention to Senate hearings (1); Judge 

Clarence Thomas’s nomination for Supreme Court Justice (2); Professor Anita Hill’s testimony against 
Judge Clarence Thomas (1); admiration of Professor Anita Hill (1); admiration of Judge Clarence Thomas 
(1); seriousness of Anita Hill’s accusations (1); truth of Anita Hill’s accusations (1); Truth of Clarence 
Thomas’s denials of accusations (1); belief in Anita Hill or Clarence Thomas’s version (1); bears most 
burden to prove truth in the Anita Hill vs. Clarence Thomas controversy (1); likeliness of proving Anita 
Hill’s charges (1); confirmation/rejection of Judge Clarence Thomas’s nomination (1); soundness of 
nomination process to federal government positions (1); confidence in government institutions (1); 
fairness of the Senate Judiciary Committee to Judge Clarence Thomas (1); views about the Senate’s public 
investigations against Clarence Thomas (1); responsibility of behavior of the media in their coverage (1); 
confidential report leakage to the press (1); impact of the hearings against Thomas on sexual harassment 
policies (1); impact of the hearings against Thomas on racial stereotypes (1); impact of the hearings 
against Thomas on the country (1); personal experiences of sexual harassment (3).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #346: California Politics, Early 10/94 
Study #: USLAT1994-346   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 8-11, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with 1641 Adult 

Residents of California.  
Variables: 71 
Topical Coverage: Direction of California (1); most important problem facing California (1); Bill Clinton job performance (1); 

Pete Wilson job performance (1); Dianne Feinstein job performance (1); best party to handle problems in 
California (1); motivation to vote (1); interest in political campaigns (1); intention to vote (1); vote for 
Governor (1); certainty of vote (2); reason to vote for candidate (2); vote for U.S. Senator (1); vote for 
Lieutenant Governor (1); vote for Secretary of State (1); vote for State Controller (1); vote for State 
Treasurer (1); vote for State Insurance Commissioner (1); vote for Attorney General (1); vote for State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction (1); Proposition 184 (2); Proposition 186 (2); Proposition 188 (2); 
Proposition 187 (9); impression of Kathleen Brown (1); impression of Pete Wilson (1); best candidate for 
Governor for handling California’s problems (4); candidate for Governor with stronger leadership qualities 
(1); more caring candidate for Governor (1); likeliness to vote for candidate for Governor that 
supports/opposes Proposition 187 (2); impression of Dianne Feinstein (1); impression of Michael 
Huffington (1); desired attributes of a U.S. Senator (1); Senatorial candidate with high standards of 
honesty/integrity (1); likeliness to vote for Michael Huffington (4); disclosure of Michael Huffington’s 
income tax returns to the public (1); Dianne Feinstein as a tax-and-spend Democrat (1); likeliness to vote 
for Dianne Feinstein (3); appropriateness of candidate’s spouse behavior in campaign (1); Dianne 
Feinstein & Michael Huffington debate (1); participation in political activity (1); vote in primary election 
(1); vote in statewide election (1); vote in 1992 presidential election (1); likeliness to vote for Senatorial 
candidate supporting President Clinton (1); California economic recession (1); state of personal finances 
(1); California’s economy (1); effects of Proposition 187 passing (1).  

 

Study Title: Life in Ventura County 
Study #: USLAT1997-399   
Methodology: Survey by: The Los Angeles Times 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, September 20-23, 1997, and based on telephone interviews with 1286 
Residents of Ventura County.  

Variables: 196 
Topical Coverage: Issues facing the community (3); local law enforcement officers job approval (1); safety (1); cost of living 

increases (1); government funding (1); present day values and morals (3); women in society (1); 
homosexuality (1); religion in public school (2); abortion (1); growth of Ventura County (5); taxes (1); 
proposed university in Ventura County (5); Ventura County public schools (4); bilingual education (6); 
children in school (3); increasing diversity (1); legal immigration (1); illegal immigration (7); crime (1); 
ownership of firearms (3); politics (2); voting (1).  
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Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation/Children Now Poll: Talking with Your Kids 
Study #: USPSRA1996-REP012A   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation / Children Now 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, October 3-29, 1996, and based on telephone 
interviews with 853 Parents of children age 6-15 and Children ages 10-15.  

Variables: 254 
Topical Coverage: Parent/Child talk (79); Children and TV (22); Sex Talk (26); Advice (1); Schools teaching Important 

Issues (6); Information on Topics (22).  
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Argentina  
Study Title: IPSA Poll # 1971-OP004: Pre-Election Survey 
Study #: ARIPSA1971-OP004   
Methodology: Conducted by Institute IPSA, SA, November, 1971, and based on face to face interviews with a National 

adult sample of 217.  
Variables: 512 
Topical Coverage: Most important recent economic, political and other events; source and purpose of political propaganda 

seen recently; knowledge of, leadership of various listed political movements(e.g.,"La Nueva Fuerza"); 
voter preference for victorious political movements in next election; likelihood of and attitude toward the 
candidacies and election of various listed political leaders; movements with which various listed possible 
candidates are associated; expected winner among existing parties; characterization of, currant status of 
Peronism; effect of resignation of Peronist leader J.D. Paldino on Peronism; interest in and likelihood of 
success of a new party; political leader capable of leading a new party; likelihood of voting for a new 
party.  
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Brazil  
Study Title: DataFolha Poll # 1989-854: 25 Years of the 1964 Military Movement 
Study #: BRDIR1989-854   
Methodology: Conducted by DataFolha Institute of Research, March 28, 1989, and based on face to face interviews with 

a Adult residents of Sao Paulo sample of 1,050.  
Variables: 10 
Topical Coverage: Responsibility for present problems (1); comparison between quality of life during military government 

and current government (1); attitude toward military government (1).  
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Italy  
Study Title: DOXA Poll # 1967-6775: Political Survey 
Study #: ITDOXA1967-6775   
Methodology: Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 

September, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 3,001.  
Variables: 258 
Topical Coverage: Exposure to media (4); Italian economic situation (4); most important problems (2); satisfaction with the 

government (2); opinion of Prime Minister Moro/the Moro government (1); parties forming the 
government (3); Centre Left Government effects on Italy (2); Italy becoming a Socialist country (2); 
nationalization of electric energy (1); regions of the Regional Councils (1); Regional Parliament 
Government (3); state intervention in economics (11); party which best defends public interests (1); 
description of political parties (11); opinion of oppositional parties (4); knowledge of programs/ideals of 
oppositional parties (3); 1968 political elections (9); agreement between Christian Democrats & Socialists 
(1);vote in election (2); cooperation between Christian Democrats & Liberals (8); representative of 
different parties (5); situation of Italy (9); opinions about young/old (11); agree/ disagree with 
statements about PLI (12); postal market (6).  

  
Study Title: DOXA Poll # 1953-0328: Opinions on Italian Domestic Problems 
Study #: ITDOXA1953-0328   
Methodology: Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 

November, 1953, and based on face to face interviews with a National adults--21 years old and over 
sample of 476.  

Variables: 174 
Topical Coverage: Approve/disapprove of government’s attitude on Trieste (2); towns/ villages in Zone B (1); Free Territory 

assignment to Italy (1); satisfaction with election results (2); Signor Palla job performance (1); 
government shift in position (2); Signor de Gesperi job performance (2); reasons for having voted for DC 
in election (2); Clare Booth Luce chosen for Italian Ambassador by the American government (4); 
strengthening of party/political movement (1); opinion of other countries (7); American financial aid to 
Italy (1); best ways to avoid another world war (1); desirability of American helping Italy rearm (1); 
American diplomacy (1); American interest in Italy (1); American influence on Italian way of living (2); 
deportation of Italian gangsters from America (2); Atlantic Treaty (5); Communism (1); success of 
American efforts in Italy (1); collaboration with Russia by Western scientists (1); Russia vs. America (1); 
hostility of countries toward Italy (1); most impressive hostile acts by Russia (1); Russian diplomacy (1); 
Stakanovism in Italy (2); heaviness of work of Russian women (2); opinion of free love in Communism 
(1); English/Russian films (1); reasons to help Communist parties (1); Iron Curtain in Europe (1); 
hypothetical occupation of Italy by Russian Army (1); opinion of Russia on world domination (1); Russian 
regime (1); peace in Europe (3); opinion of the United States of America (1); opinion of Russia (1); votes 
for political parties (17); change of government (1); parties active in the government (1); preferred 
justice systems (1); preferential vote used in election (2); Atlantic Treaty (5); single European army (2).  
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Study Title: DOXA Poll # 1958-5835: Political Parties and Current Problems (A+B) 
Study #: ITDOXA1958-5835   
Methodology: Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 1958, 

and based on face to face interviews with a National adults--21 years old and over sample of 2,463.  
Variables: 224 
Topical Coverage: Giuffre affair (3); most important issues of the government/Parliament (1); Fanfani’s visit to Nasser (1); 

economic group’s influence on the government’s foreign policy (2); country’s economic situation (8); 
personal economic situation (1); state vs. private administration for branches of economy (12); work for 
state corporation/private concern (1); parties of the government (2); cooperation between Democrats/ 
Socialists (1); cooperation between Democrats/Liberals (2); personalities of the PSDI (1); personalities of 
the PLI (1); social class which votes for PSDI (1); social class which votes for PLI (1); political program 
points of the PSDI & PLI (2); views on political parties (6); patterns of voting (1); parties that gained 
approval in campaign (1); parties voted for by self/friends (3); votes for minority parties (1); groups 
favorable/unfavorable to the Catholic Church (6); French referendum (1); new French Constitution effects 
on France (1); desirability of new Constitution for Italy (1); electoral campaign speeches heard (1); party 
with best candidates (1); “Communist danger” in Italy (2); struggle against Communism (1); parties of 
the Right Wing (1); parties of the Left Wing (1); DC’s cooperation with Left/Right wing (1); favor/oppose 
cooperation between PSDI & PLI (2); present Italian Prime Minister (1); length of Fanfani government (1); 
Italian international relations (1).  
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Mexico  
Study Title: CEOP Poll # 1989-MICHNOV: Public Opinion in the State of Michoacan, Mexico 
Study #: MXCEOP1989-MICHNOV   
Methodology: Conducted by Centro de Estudios de Opinion Publica (CEOP) for Excelsior, November 18-19, 1989, and 

based on face to face interviews with a Adult residents of the state of Michoacan, Mexico sample of 1,079. 

Variables: 27 
Topical Coverage: Current personal/state situation (3); media habits (3): local/ state elections (11); evaluation of public 

services, state/federal governments, current municipal president/governor/president of the Republic (9); 
most important local problem (1).  

 

Study Title: CEOP Poll # 1990-MEX90PRE1: Electoral Preferences in the State of Mexico, Mexico 
Study #: MXCEOP1990-MEX90PRE1   
Methodology: Survey by: The Government of the State of Mexico 

Conducted by Centro de Estudios de Opinion Publica (CEOP), July, 1990, and based on face to face 
interviews with a Adult residents of the state of Mexico, Mexico sample of 6,968.  

Variables: 51 
Topical Coverage: Current state/personal economic situation (3); evaluation of local public services (11); party preferences 

(4); government job performance (4); opinion of political figures (7); political interest and participation 
(5); most important local problem (1); familiarity with local authorities (2); perception of electoral fraud 
(2); opinion of candidates for municipal government and local legislature (2).  

 

Study Title: PEAC Poll # 1992-PSIN92: Public Opinion in the State of Sinaloa, Mexico 
Study #: MXPEAC1992-PSIN92   
Methodology: Survey by: ESTE PAIS and the Government of the State of Sinaloa 

Conducted by Prospectiva Estrategica, A.C. (PEAC), October, 1992, and based on face to face interviews 
with a 1,350 adult residents of the state of Sinaloa plus an oversample of 347 adults in Culiacan, 
Mazatlan, Ahome, Guasave and Navolato sample of 1,697.  

Variables: 73 
Topical Coverage: Cost of living; corruption; optimism; political information; government elections; voting behavior.  
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Venezuela  
Study Title: Baloyra/Martz Poll # 1973-BALOYRA: 1973 Pre-Election Poll--Basic Political Attitudes of the 

Venezuelan People 
Study #: VZLADBUSB1973-BALOYRA   
Methodology: Conducted by Prof. Enrique Baloyra and John Martz (aquired through the Universidad Simon Bolivar Latin 

American Data Bank), 1973, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,521.  
Variables: 106 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of governor (7); political parties (17); elections (3); vote in 1947 election (1); vote in 1958 

election (1); vote in 1963 election (1); vote in 1968 election (1); vote in next presidential election (1); 
political party to win election (3); politics in general (6); most important problems in country (4); job 
performance of political leaders (2); newspaper readership (1); tv/radio listenership (1); presidential 
election (11); interest in politics (1); talk about politics (1); economy (4); presidency (8); familiarity with 
presidential candidates (7).  
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Multi-Country  
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1991-I91025: Eurobarometer 35 
Study #: MCUSIA1991-I91025   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by INRA / Brussels, March 4-29, 1991, and based on face to face interviews with a National 
adults of European Community ages 15 and above sample of 11,742.  

Variables: 102 
Topical Coverage: Confidence in U.S. and Soviet Union problem solving skills (2); NATO (1); European security (1); reason 

for Gulf crisis (1); most important goals (1); discussions of political issues (1); trust in Americans and 
Russians (2); European citizenship (2); European community (6); unify Western Europe (1); future for 
Europe (5); Germany (2); support for Soviet Union (1); immigration (3); rights of European people (1); 
commission of the European communities (5); agriculture in European (2); media (3); political party (2); 
political ideology (1); trade unions (1).  

 
 
111 studies are currently included in this update.  
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